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BILLY WAMDBJS THEOUSH THE CIECUS, BUT
WITH A HEAVY HEART FOR HIM THE GAIETy
AND LAUGHTER ARE ONLY A THIN VEIL
OVER SINISTER FORCES THAT MA^E IT A

emeus or tears/. -
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YES, MR. TRAMPWELL.
whatare YOUR FIRST
(GULP) ORDERS, SIR?

MV RESIGNATION! but,
SIR- I'VE WORKED HERE
FOR TWO SOLID YEARS!

CAN'T HELP THAT, MYBOY.
I DON'T LIKE THE WAY YOU
PRESENT YOUR NEWS
BROADCASTS... AND, AS
MR. MORRIS STATES....
MY ORDERS MUST BE
OBEYED! GOOD DAY.
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m g^^ggm DYNAMIC! fAST-MOVING! TN£ N£W-

A/OniW 1ST AND CNlATiST COMIC MAGAZINE

MWMZwW f EVER TO NIT TNE NEWSSTANDS!
f fP*ww A BRAND N£W WOW COMCS!
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fJOSEPH J. MILURP {

THE RAFT bobbed gently

on the soft Pacific swells.

Its two occupants, "Coffin" Con-

over and Andy Byron, lolled

lazily, soaking up the warm
tropical sun. Foe two ship-

wrecked landlubbers adrift in

the South Seas, they seemed

strangely content.

"Ho hum!" Coffin yawned.

"I dot if v

cued. For the first time in my
life, I'm getting enough sleep."

"Yeah," Andy Byron admit-

ted grudgingly, "but I'd like to

wake up for breakfast just once.

Two days without a meai is

He broke oil sharply. Some-

where in the distance a high-

powered rifle said: "Bam!" and
a moment later something struck

the raft between them, ripped a

foot-long splinter and went
wheelng out to sea.

"Hey!" Collin leaped to his

feet, nearly upsetting the raft.

"Look at that little island off

there. It looks like a little bit of

heaven, all green and coral

"That little bit of heaven,"

Andy snapped, "is shooting at

"It's a girl!" Coffin reported

incredulously, craning his neck.

"I can see her on the beach,

with two big natives. She's . . .

WOW!"
The second slug plowed the

toe off Coffin's waterlogged
shoe. The two men went over-

board like frogs, coming up be-

hind the dubious protection of

the raft. Behind them bobbed
a queer, black box that was tied

to the raft by a long rope. Coffin

clung to this rope.

"What's she shooting at us
for?' 1 Byron demanded.
"What'd we ever do to her, I'd

like 10 know?"

"I'll go find out," Coffin sug-

gested. "It's an easy swim and

the current's drifting us there

anyhow. I'll . .
."

"Wait, you half-wit!" Byron
snapped. "That murderous fe-

male will, probably blow your

head off. I forbid you to . : .
."

He stopped talking because

suddenly Coffin was gone. Only
a steam of bubbles showed where
he had dived. Byron swore

glumly and clung to his corner

until he saw his friend's lean

form emerge from the water and
dart into bushes on the shore.

Neither the strange girl nor her

native companions saw Coffin.

"He'll be killed," Byron
mourned. "That idiot always

gets into trouble!"

Meanwhile Coffin was creep-

ing close to the trio on the beach.

He saw that the girl was white-

skinned, beautiful—and very

angry. Also he saw that her
companions were murderous-
lookiug mahogany giants. As he
stared, the girl lifted her rifle

again, aiming at the raft that

was already drifting danger-

ously close. Something had to

be done to save Andy Byron.

Coffin looked around and
suddenly saw an ungainly coco-

nut crab lumbering past the

three. A grin touched his lips.

He bent forward.

"Hey!" the coconut crab sud-

denly said to the girl. /'What's
the idea of shooting at that poor
man? Are you nuts?"

The girl whirled, dropping
her rifle to gape at the creature,

The two natives uttered noises

that sounded like squealing
brakes on a model T Ford and
suddenly went off down the

beach like a pair of cyclone*.

Coffin clapped a hand to his own
mouth and rolled on the ground,
helpless with laughter. But his

mirth was short-lived.

"Very funny" a voice sud-

denly snapped, and something

round and hard jabbed his side.

"Now laugh your way out of

this!"

Coffin sobered abruptly. The
girl was standing over him,

prodding him with the business

end of the rifle, and she looked

furious enough to use it without

"Hey!" Coffin said, sitting up.

"Now fook, lady. Take that gun
away, will you? It was just ven-

triloquism—a joke . .
."

"How nice," the girl said.

"Then laugh at this, wise boy!

The rifle swung. Coffin tried

to dodge and rammed right into

a cloud of star-strewn darkness.

It was the last thing he remem-
bered for several hours.

He awoke with a headache to

find himself bound tightly, ly-

ing on the dirt floor of a native

hut. Byron lay beside him, look-

ing like a mad scarecrow. The
girl stood over them, glaring.

"Now look, lady," Coffin

grunted. "You're making a ter-

rible mistake, treating a couple
of visitors like this. We've been
shipwrecked and drifted for

three days on that raft. Could
we help it if the darn thing

floated to your island?"

"Don't lie to me," snapped
the girl. "You're spies for Black
Barney, the pearl pirate who'd
been trying to steal the cache

of pearls my father hid here.

"Lady," Coffin swore fer-

vently. "You wrong us. We
never heard of Black Barney,
and we never belonged to the

Pcarl-snatcher's union."

"Is that so? Then how does it

happen that a few minutes ago
we sighted Black Barney's
schooner heading right this

way? He's due to land any min-
ute with his crew of cutthroats

and I haven't anything but my
rifle and two scared natives to

stop him."

/



"Let us help you. Cut us loose

and we'll ..."
'

"You'll probably cut my
throat," she snapped. "No
thanks. You can stay right

there."

With the words, she turned

and vanished into the twilight

outside. Coffin groaned and

glared at Andy Byron.

"This is a mess. She'll get

taken by the pirates and we can't

help her."

"You don't know the half of

it," Andy grunted. "What do

you suppose Black Barney'll do
to us? I've heard he kills all

witnesses so that nobody can re-

port his raids."

AT THAT moment they

heard a brief rattle of gun-

fire, yells, and then the tramp

of feet on the hard sand beach.

A heavy voice growled angrily,

then the girl's voice answered in

sharp defiance. It was plain that

the pirates had landed and Black

Barney was master of the island.

"Hey," Andy whispered.

"Roll over. I think I can set

your ropes loose with my teeth."

A few minutes later they

sTood up, free of their bonds,

and peered out. Down on the

beach, a huge firs blazed.

Around it squatted a score of

the most vicious-looking, natives

they had ever seen. Nearby, the

girl s:ood tied to a palm tree

while a huge, biack-bearded

giant twisted her arm. Coffin

snarled in helpless rage at tho

sight, but without weapons, they

were helpless against the pirate

crew.

"For the last time, Luana,"
roared Black Barney, "where

are the pearls?"

The girl's face contorted with

pain as pressure was applied to

her twisted arm. Suddenly she

sobbed.

"All right, I'll tell," she said,

brokenly. "Dad buried them in

the old native grave, the one
marked with a cross, at the top

of the hill."

In the little hut. Coffin Con-
over turned to Andy.

"In a grave," he whispered.

"That's for us. Come on—we'll

have to work fast!"
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"We'll be killed," Andy
moaned, "but I might as well

help- Let's go."

They crept through the shad-

ows, circling around the pirates

to reach the place where their

raft,, and the mysterious black

box, were beached. As they cut

the box loose and moved off with

it into the bushes they could

hear Black Barney's gloating

bellow.

"Eat hearty, mates," he

roared. "There's a fortune wait-

ing for every man of us tonight,

that we'll get as soon as the

moon comes up!"

Two hours later, in the light

of the full moon, the parade of

pirates moved up the trail to the

old native grave at the top of

ihe hill. Black Barney marched

in front, dragging Luana by one

arm, chuckling in anticipation

of loot. Behind, his native hench-

men were silent, the whites of

their eyes bright with supersti-

tious fear.

"Here it is," Barney shouted

suddenly, and pointed to a

mound of sandy earth, sur-

mounted by a crude cross. "Get

busy, you swabs, and start dig-

ging!"

Nervous but obedient, the

pirates began to dig. Deeper and
deeper they went until suddenly

a shovel scraped on wood.

Thrusting a torch into the hole,

Black Barney roared in triumph

at sight of a huge black coffin.

"Drag it up and open it!" he

ordered.

"But the ghosts," whimpered
the pirates. "Evil spirits rest in

the coffins of the dead!"

"I'll, 'ghost' you!" Barney
roared. "Drag it up here."

Gaping, Luana watched the

big coffin being dragged up.

Barney himself grabbed the

heavy lid and tore it off. For a

single frozen moment he stared

into the coffin. Then with a

howl of terror, he stumbled

back.

fl^OR A MAN sat uptight in

the opened coffin like a

vengeful ghost. He glared

around him and the pirates fell

over themselves, moaning in ter-

ror- The mans lips opened.
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"Who dares disturb my
grave?" he thundered. "I'll slay

them—every one of them! I'll

eat their flesh and grind their

bones! I'll - -

With yells and howls of pure

terror, the terrified pirates

whirled and raced down the

path to the beach. Black Bar-

ney, for all his brave words, was

leading the flight when they

tumbled into their boat and

splashed madly back to the

schooner,

Luana was left, slumped

weakly on the ground, staring.

The man in the coffin began to

roar with laughter. He fell out

of the coffin and rolled on the

ground, howling. Andy Byron

stepped out from behind a tree,

holding his sides.

"You!" Luana cried. "How
did you get loose? How could

you be down in that grave

—

alive?"

"You wouldn't give me a

chance to explain before,"

Coffin choked. "We worked for

a little circus that was touring

the islands until our boat was

wrecked in a typhoon. My spe-

cialty was letting myself be

buried alive in that trick coffin.

When we heard you say the

pearls were in a grave, Andy
and I rescued my trick coffin,

and came up here ahead of the

pirates. He buried me and then

waited to start moaning through

the trees, in case my stunt didn't

scare them away. But I guess it

did. Look!"
He pointed down toward the

lagoon where the lights of Black

Barney's schooner could be seen

heading out to sea as fast as the

wind could take them.

Luana suddenly threw an arm

around each man and hugged

"You saved me and my pearls.

I'm sorry I treated you so.

What can I do to make up for

"Lady," Coffin said, "we

haven't eaten for three days.

You chn fix us a ham sandwich.

Just a little one will do—about

so big!"

With a judicious air, he held

his hands about four feet apart.

The End.
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ACTION in MASTER
is BETTER and FASTER!

IOC BUY IT TODAY 10*



EVERT red-blooded Am«ri(on boy wonli

to help hi* country win the war. Maybe
you r* too young to join tho army, but

bore's something you can do-build model

airplanes for Uncle Sam I

Tho U.S. Government hoi (stood a call for

300,000 i<ale models to be used in train-

ing Navy pilot* and In civilian defense. Tho

picture above shows how officers use scale

modeh to instruct Navy aviators in tha

theory of flight and in recognising enemy
pianos.

Tho May Issue of Mecnwnix Jfrwcrrafexf, now
on sole for only I cents, contains detailed

plant and complete instructions for build-

ing these model piano* for tho Navy.

Join in this groat program today) Oot your

copy of Machanix Illustrated at tho nearest

nrwsiiand. and set to work at once. Me-
thanix NKntrared' will tell yaw how to do
the job quickly and accurately.

You'll also enjoy Hie many Other feature.

I

In tho big, now Mechanic MJusrrofed- thrill-

ing articles about the war and dotens of.

exciting pictures!


